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Pope Pius X.

desirrs to retain their present posJJoi;,
and their formal declarations are ex
pected soon. .

At the fall election the voters win tie
called upon to ehoose nine county offi
cers and two district, of fleers; Clerk,
Sheriff, assesscr, Jreasjrer. recorder,
school "superintendent, totnmlseioner.
two representatives, a circuit. Judge aid
a district attorney. County Judge J. v.
Maloney. Comminsloner U. M. Cockburn,

half of missionary wprk in Labra lor.
has spent twenty years in befriending
the lonely fisherman on the coasts of
Labrador and Newfoundland. Trained
as a physician after his conversion he
wished to combine work In behaK of,
Christianity with adventure, and so cast
his lot among the fisherfolk.

In 1892 the loan ot a deep sea schoon-
er was secured and Dr. Grenfell and his
associates sailed to Labrador and cruis-
ed among the fishing vessels and.i"sttowns, holding meetings and aiding S0
sick people. The following year a hos-
pital was opened lh St. Johns, New-
foundland, through the generosity of
the citizens and a nurse and resident
doctor were provlded Now the 'number
has grown to five hospitals and "dispen-
saries. .. r' - .

In addition to this he has Introduced
reindeer into tlje country, started

stores, organized schools,
an orphanage and Industrial enterprises
and raised the hopes of a people who r

had practically none before. These peo-
ple were - almost absolutely illiterate
and' afraid of the traders who bought
their fish and furs. - Their poverty was
appalling. . t -

a splendidly equipped "

hospital ship ; atrathcona," with every
convenience including a wireless sys-
tem, Dr. Grenfell and his assistants
cruise up and down the bleak coasts
during the summer, aiding and preach-
ing, and in addition he keeps two power
yawls, presents of Tale and Princeton
students. In commission. Several other
launches and small boats are also kept
busy.' sin the winter they travel about
In dogsleighs, often with great peril"
and hazard.

It is in order to obtain funds for this
noble work that Dr. Grenfell Is on his
present lecturing tour, v Through these
lectures and private subscriptions the

Senator J. N. Burgess and Joint Senator
Charles A. Barrett are the only hold
overs.: ' r ; -

J Fbelps tor Jndja, ' ;
For elrcult Judgelt appeals as if Gil

bert W. Phelpsi former district attor-ney.'"W-

was elevated to the circuit
bench by Acting Jay Bowerman upon the
election of 'Henry J Beanto the su
preme court, will succeed himself. He
has made no formal announcement but
admits he is willing to be a candidate
If there is a demand for his services and
inasmuch as the local bar is satisfied It
is probable that be will have no opposi
tion. He is a Republican. , The only man

The Honorable Mahlon Pitney, Chancellor of the state of New Jersey,
who has been appointed by President Taft to the Bupreme court of
the United States to fill the Tacancy caused by the death of Asso-

ciate Justice JohtfM. Harlan, r. i'-'-.-

friends of the Catholic , umvormij.
makes known that tnv Vatican has tax-- ;
en the univtrfcUy tinder us especial pat-

ronage end purpoetji, developing it to an
extent beyond the dreams ot lis dib- -

tinguished, founders.
The document is Interpreitd by the

friends of the university as adirect
challenge to certain elements in the
chuch in this country that scretly

it and were foremost in dissem-
inating the information, 'not many years

go, that It was a failure.
Devtlopueni Xs Plaa,

We are fully determined on devel-muc- h

a Catholic university," the pope
writes, "for we clearly understand how
such a Catholic university of high te-ju- ie

and influence can do toward
spreading and upholding Catholic coc-ti'i-

and furthering the cause of civ
ligation. Jlu 4irotect.Jt-theiefor- e and to
yjifcken its growth is in our Judgment
equivalent to rendering the most valu- -

"aMe service to religion and country
!ike." ' r"-- - . '
The letter too, stamps the university

'is the official home of learning for
Catholicism, priests and lalety m the
Inited States and Us possessions.

Tlie pope urges all the religious or-

ders in this country to establish col- -
- lege and schools Of studies about it and

requesting the bishops of the country
to encourage and enlarge the plan al-

ready adopted of arranging . special
courses for the teaching of nuns.

The Dominicans and Paullsts are at
liie present time the only prominent re-

ligious orders that have colleges on the
university grounds. The Redemptor-ist- s,

Passlonists, Carmelites, Benedic-
tines, Oblate Fathers, Fathers of Mer-
cy. Franciscans, Norbertlne Fathers,
Augustines, Salslans, Theatlnes, Vin.
rentiana and Jesuits are among the
principal bodies that are expected to
build colleges or houses of study. Some
of these bodies, therefore, Have con-
tended that they - themselves were
teachers and actually were conducting
jjucli schools and colleges.

. Advantage to All. -
' "This grouping, Indeed, Is of mutual
advantage," says the letter.

The letter is the first papal docu-
ment of. anofflelal Character ithat has'
reached this country since the elevation
of Cardinals Farley and O'Connell.

of his political faith whose name has
been mentioned for the office is Attor-
ney Homer I. Watts of Athena. The
possibility of Tils entrance is considered
remote. Will M. Peterson, chairman of1 OR IM with announcements of their desire to

represent Oregon In the national as
WOMANTHAHKS

HER BENEFACTORS

the county Democratic central commit-
tee, has been.- - spoken of as the only
logical candidate for Judge, but he has

sembly. Ellis declares himself for the
Republican nomination for congressman
and Pierce asks the Democrats to namemum declared that be lias nonjudicial aspira-

tions. - ,- ; i--

work is carried on. In many parts of
the country there are branches of the
Grenfell Association of America, whioh
has headquartres in New York. Henry
Van Dyke is the president of the asso-
ciation and Eugene Delano, treasurer.
The fund In Portland is in charaa of

Mixed on Attorneyship.
The district attorneyship presents a

him as their choice as a successor to
Jonathan Bourne,, Jr. '

COLLEGE PLAYER, UNHURT,
DIES DURING HALT IN GAME

more complex situation. Sam E. Van
Vactor, of Heppner, Democrat, who was
made prosecuting attorney by Governor PW. M. Ladd, of Idd 4 Tilton bank.Bowerman at the same time Phelps was

Former Residents of State and
Decendants of Oregon

Pioneers Meet.

Mrs. J. E: Buckbee Returns
From Sanitarium $1 8.72

. Balance Paid Her.

can nomination, and, because the sec-
tion of the county which he represents
Is a new one and has much to ask of
the county court, he will probably get
strong support there, although Walker
himself owns a ranch in the same ir-

rigated belt. . " .

The Democrats are grooming Manuel
Frledley, a pioneer rancher of the
Juniper country, a member of the coun-
ty school board, and a leading spirit
In t the Farmers' union, for the office,
and he is .enlisting Republicans as well
as men of his own party to his stand-ar- d.

--"
Pendletoalans Xdke Official LUe. .

With all Of these local offices to-b-

filled and the fact that three Pendle-tonla- ns

and one are out
for seats in congress, the political pot
Is beginning to bubble. Judge Stephen
A. Lowell and C. E. Roosevelt announced
themselves early as candidates for the
Republican nomination for senator and

Des Moines, Iowa, Feb. Si. Thowing

who Is the local treasurer.
Dr. Grenfell will give his illustrated

lecture on missionary work in Labrador
at Trinity Episcopal Church, .Nineteenth
and Everett streets, at 11 o'clock this
morning.

a band to bis forehead with a cry of,

promoted to the bench, would like to re-

main in office; but there la more doubt
about his entrance than there la of any
of the present office holders. It is the
general opinion that Van Vactor is none
too strong in Democratic circles. Nev-
ertheless, he has a strong personal fol-

lowing, especially In his home county

"O, My God," Robert Fin ley, of Boise',
Idaho," second year student in civil en-
gineering at Highland Park college, died
of heart disease tonight at the end of
therest period between balves - of a
basketball game that was being played
between his school and Leander. Clark
coUege of Toledo. Young Finley had
not been injured at play in the first
half. ' ,

and would probably be a formidable can
didate. The Republicans win vote on
two men for this office at the wprU pri-
maries, James P. Neal, city attorney of
Freewater, and Frederick Stelwer, weft

v Stands for Roosevelt,
"Boston. Feb."24. Satisfied that in his
declaration in .Cleveland that "My hat
is a the ring." he had coined another
real American expression, Colonel Roose-
velt positively refused tonight to at-
tempt to improve on it. When asked
about It he threw back his head and
laughed loudly. He then said:

"Funny how. they have taken up with
that phrase. I guess it is about as pop-
ular as our "Licked to a frazzle' was."

(Speelnl to The Journal.) "

San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 24. At a
meeting of former residents -- of South
ern Oregon and descendants of Oregon
pioneers In Golden Gate park this after-
noon, plans were made for the formation
of a Southern Oregon society fpr ' San
Francisco.. Charter members were
present from the bay cities and evinced
a lively interest In an organisation that
plans to 'stimulate Interest In thefr na-
tive state. In addition to the promo-
tion of the social spirit among the
members, the society will' seek to aid
the exposition project through advertis-
ing atriong the towns of southern Ore-
gon.. The next meeting is to be held

Mrs. J. E. Buckbee, 736 Tenino avenue.
Sell wood,, who through th offorts of
The Journal in. interesting charitable
Portland people in her behalf, waa en-
abled to spend about nine weeks at the
Hot Lake tOregcjn) sanitarium, under-
going treatment for chronic rheuma-
tism, has returned home, and though
her condition was not permanently im-
proved by the treatment, she is deeply
thankful to all who contributed In her
behalf. ; I

"I cannot begin to express my appre-
ciation of the kindness shown me by
those who helped to make possible my
visit to Hot Lake," said Mrs. Buckbee
to The Journal yesterday afternoon,
"and though my rheumatism was not
materially helped by the treatment, I am

representative, respectively, while dur-
ing the last week Judge- - W. R. Ellis,

and Walter M. Pierce, of
Hot Lake who formerly served Umatilla
county( as recorder, clerk and state sen-
ator, have both arrived in Pendleton

known young attorney of this city. Both
have' announced their candidacy, Meal
entering the race as a progressive and
Stelwer as an advocate of efficient en-

forcement of the laws Irrespective of the
class of violators. : ;. f - i .

New Mexico, South Dakota and Mon-
tana materially increased their produc-
tion of both gold and silver last yeas
over, the output for 1910.

'. legislators for Reelection. .

L. L. Mann of Pendleton and 8.. D.
Peterson of Milton have filed their decat the children's playground in tha park

on Saturday afternoon, March 18. larations as candidates for the Republi-
can nomination as representatives from

sure it did me some little good, and
even in my unfortunate condition I en-

joyed the outing.'- - I am indeed very

Those present at the first session
were as follows: Fanny Doneil Lon,
Portland, Or.; Hattie Reames White,
Berkeley: Alice Berry Kane, Oakland;

Umatilla county to succeed themselves.
Mann is a big wheat farmer and has
served "several terms In the legislature.

grateful to all . who have been so kind Heretofore, he has been one of the faithGrace Russell Fountain, FTUitvale; Mat- -
to me." ., .... ful of the "old guard," but in bis declara

The Journal yesterday turned over to

- (TnltH PreM 1mi1 Wire.)
"Washington. D, C, Feb. 24. The en-

tire T'nited States la in the grip of the
'moving picture .trust," according to
Samuel Untermeyer of New York, who

stifled before the. senate committee. on
Interstate commerce today.
. So vicious Is this trust, said Mr. Unt-
ermeyer. that no competition is able to

Mrs. Buckbee the sum of 118.50, the bal
tie Russell f Boyd, Berkeley; Endora
Godfrey Howard, San Francisco; Don-
ald Cameron, Oakland; Zela White and
J. F. White, San Francisco.

tion Just filed he has-s- o- ted

the new order of things as to ask that
"Statement No. I" be printed after hisance of the fund raised for her, after

all expenses of the trip to Hot Spring? name on the ballot. Peterson Is a law
and treatment while there had been de yer and during , his term in the lower

HOLDUP FACES IRE house was a recognized progressive andducted. This money Mrs. Buckbee was
told to use to what ahe believes will be

eland against it. Whereas a short time
ago films were controlled by 170 middle Is asking for reelection on his record. i

the best advantage. Already two other Republican candl-- ,OF WOMAN AND FLEES

When a robber bold attempted to hold
The following statement Shows the

For 1912 we offer the most extensive stock we have
ever listed; the best of the well known varieties and
the most " promising novelties of Irish, English and
French growers. ;

This year stocks are unusually fine; large, thrifty,
field grown, two-year-o- ld plants; for best results should
be planted at once. For complete list see catalogue.
Ask for our free book, "How to Grow Roses."

WE ARE DIRECT IMPORTERS AND NO BET-
TER ROSES NOR GREATER VALUES ARE

THAN OUR DIAMOND QUALITY,
TRUE-T- O. NAME ROSES. ..r

SWEET PEAS

distribution of the fund:
Total contributions .... 1271.00

torney J. T. Hinkle of ilermlston and Ro-

land Oliver of this city. Hinkle tried
for the nomination two years ago at

up and rob'W. W. Rucker, wife and son
Paid to Mrs, Buckbee inat East Seventeenth and Pine streets November and Decem-

ber .. t 1H.50 which time he was known as the "alat ;30 last night he reckoned" without

men or rental agencies among whom
there was competition, every place of
amusement of this sort In the country

. today is at the mercy of this latest com- -
blnntion. ,

The last man to hold out against the
trupt, Mr. Untermeyer testified, was of-

fered $90,000 to cotpe in. He refused
, and the license under which he was op-- ,.

erating - was cancelled by the General
Film company.

falfa candidate" and this year he pledgesUecember 7 Meier &
Frank, clothlnsr. etc

the woman, for she knocked the revolver
from the holdup man's hand. The robber
stopped long nough to pick up his stock

12.28
December 11 Expenses till ' ' 4;imM ; ;

himself to the promotion of Irrigation,
thus making a plea for the support of
the west end of the county. Oliver
who is a young man but a pioneer resi-
dent of the county in that he is a na

in trade, however, and then, juBt , for of trip to Hot Lake
Mrs. Buckbee and
daughterspite, he shot once at the trio as he

fled. The robber wore a black mask. 20.00
February 19, expenses otThomas F. Lawson will appear before

: the committee the latter part of next tive son, makes "Fewer laws and low-
er taxes' his battle cry. ,; '

return (Mr. and Mrs.
Buckbee f If you want to be sure of having the finest Sweet Peas and lots of

them, order
No clues to identify have been disclosed,
The Ruckers reside at 16 East Twenty,
second street. : "':'. ;.::.:.;:.''? zr.

week to .talk on the money trust He
February 21 Telegram.
expenses at Hot Lake

: has expressed a desire to tell the com-
mittee what he knows about comblna
tions of capital. ; ..... sanitarium, room, boardJournal Want Ads bring results. 186.00ana auenaants .. .

Totalr. ,.. rjzszrzy-"25- Z.2i

Priscilla Club Soon Will Need Recruits Balance on hand eiven to

'.J..,..:i,l Baling tax Clerk.'- -
For county clerk, Frank Baling, who

has held the office several terms, will
probablr.l)ethe-fir-st candidate- - In the
field as he has declared that he will
have his petitions out by March 1. The
only other man mentioned for the office
Is Roy W. Rttner, a young farmer and
for the past several sessions of the leg-

islature calendar clerk ot the senate.
He was considering entering the race If
Sallng retired but it is believed that he
will not alle-- his name to be brought
UP. ., ..;.' - -

Mrs. Buckbee I 18.72

O u r--H o ra
SIX FAMOUS SPENCERS
ASTA OHN ..:.... V.. Lavender
COUNTESS SPENCER. .. . .Pink
H ELEN LEWIS. ......... Salmon
KING EDWARD .......Crimson
OTHELLO .... . . . . Deep Maroon

WHITE SPENCER

Though she has been bed ridden for
nine years, ner limbs and Joints dis-
torted horribv bv rheumatium'H rav

Written by V. X. Hoffman, Editor of the Bend Bulletin; No. ;in the
' Series Oregon Editors. . .. . . . ages,. Mrs. Buckbee is still cheerful and

hopeful, and though the physician at
the sanitarium gave her to understand
mm iiu jieniiHiieni can ever De

Mrs. Buckbee thinks otherwise,
-- T, DTaylorraherlff, is lookedmpoff as--and believes that with a practical nurse

to look after her and follow her own

-- These wilt give. y9u a spTendiT assortment t the most beautiful and
brilliant colors. They are all vigorous growers and free bloomers. Flow-
ers are large, of finest form and are borne on lortg, strong stems.
6 large pkts. (will plant 35 feet) ............. ,........'.. V ,...504

directions she will improve rapidly.
Mrs. Buckbee says that the baths and

treatment --at JHot - Lake --loosened ber . 6 one-oun- ce pkt8r (will-plant-10- 0 feet)-.-:- .. .;r.v. . , . . . .". 7.","7.f l.OO"
Jointa and -- reduced --the -- swellings" 1n TOR THE ELKS' CONVENTION Purple and White Sweet Peas.willthree weeks. - .,

Mrs. Buckbee went to Hot Lake De

his own successor. Though a" Dem-
ocrat ln"a. county with a heavy Republi-
can majority, be has held the office for
ten years, and ' Unconsidered an effi- -

It la probable that he will have no op- -,

position. In case he decides to retire,,
which is considered very unlikely, Tom
B. Gurdane, until the first of the year
chief of police in this city, will doubt-
less take the field.

Democrat for Assessor. .
,

C P. Strain, assessor, - is another
Democrat who would be hard to beat

cember 12, 1911, and arrived home'last
Wednesday. -

be in demandV Plant'now. The correct shade is our Elks' Purple. , -
- .

For the most complete list of finest varieties of Sweet Peaswjn,cluding all types and classes, see our
1912 Seed Catalog. F

-

. TREES, ROSES, SPRING FLOWERING SHRUBS, PERENNIALS, BERRIES should all be
planted NOW. Our stocks are complete. Quality and values unsurpassed.THE LITTLE TYRANT'., HrSfl . BEEN DU3Y ! FORGES CHECKS

this feast some sort of plans were laid
by which to ensnare the bachelors. He bas been In office many years, butmm'S ACCOUNT
...Whether "the report that got abroad
waajrue dr not, is not known; but at
rate, not many weeks later more than

takes the position that he will run again
only upon the condition that there is
a demand for a continuation of his serv-

ices. IIS Is regarded as an exceptionally
capable and - public spirited " official.

'
.A .... .M.. ', ., .J. ',", , .,".

First Plantings for Your
Vegetable Garden

a score of young men received lnvita.
tlons to an at home by the Prisclllas,
;Brihg.- - aprons' and " sewing." the cards G. W. Bradley, who has been countyElsie Howell, aged 18 years, employedread. And what a sewing bee that was treasurer for two terms, is looked- upon

as the probable Republican candidate,
but it is expected that opposition will

The men who did not bringt'.ieir aprons
and needles were supplied with them

Bend, Or. Feb. 24.E!ghteen girls of
Bend, every one of marriageable age,
began several months ago to hold week-
ly meetings at which they did needle,
work. Although the gatherings were
In the evening, the young women.jbraved
the dark with only one another as es-
corts. Mere man was to be shown that
Ute girls could get along without him.
It was said that they even went so far
is to make the mention of a man's name
it one of thrflr meetings an offense
punishable by a fine. -- --

There" was no formal organization
o constitution by-la- or officers

Mnd It was" 81 ho a nameless nociety for
tome time.. The newspaperman found It
hard to 'mention the girls' meeting with

, no name by which" to refer to the orgHn.
l7.atlon. He suggested calling it the
Priscilla flub, and lo. adopted
,ad the Priscilla elubit Is known as

by their hostesBes, and the fun thosJ develop, '
...prisrtlias had at the expense of the Welles Would Serve longer.

Should be Onion Sets, Peas,' Radishes and Lettuce.

Special for Mondayawkward bachelors was sufficient Frank K. Welles, county school supermake them all grow fat from laughing. C) ftintendent for eight years, is alreadyas tne needles were plipd that even looking! to h!s political fences and willing, Cupid must have been busy with hi ONION SETS Regular J5c per pound, Monday.,....,..'... 10ask for reelection by the, Kepuoncans.arrows, aiding the Prisclllas in thei

by Mrs. Male B. llillis, 768 East Burn-sid- e
street, controlled by at passion for

fine clothes, signed the name of the
woman employing her to numerous
checks, and succeeded in obtaining con-
siderable money, She was. not discovered
unfit she bad overdrawn the account of
Mrs. HUMs at the United States National
bank. Last night, however, the girl
attempted to pass a check at the C. E.
Hoganson grocery store, 369 H East'
Burnside street, and she was faced there
with the fact that two checks, one for.
$75 and another for 865, had been re-

turned for want of. sufficient funds.
At this point the girl broke down and

confessed to having forged the checks,
and. she was turned over to Patrolman

Thought he is regarded in some circles
as a very progressive educator, be Is

plans of ensnarement (If they had any
such plans). Be that as it may. the haracterlzed by many as an extravaranks of the Priscilla club will soon be Three Fine Garden Peasueyieiea. Aireaay one or tile voun gant office, holder and would probably

have hard sledding if pitted against a::.t,WiVVv-'- ' i ' women has announced her engagement,
hen Leap l ear conferred on women rand the weekly task at the. club meet worthy opponent However, the opposi

me rare privileges which thev fti In v lngs is said to be assisting some of the tion bas sought in vain for a standard
bearer, both Principal Nordhoff "of the
Ferndale school- - and Principal A. C

otner Prisclllas with their trousseaus. UNIQUE Best and earliest of the extra Early Dwarf. i,
KING ED VII Most delicious, prolific and largest podded of the Early Dwarf

Peas. ; -

during the. twelvemonth, the Priscilla
.Hib took notice. of .'the fact by having

Leap Year-banqu- et- it. was not one
, rf thoee affairs to whlth tlie men are

Invited--i- t was tin exclusive banquet
tor the girls- - and it is reported that at

Hampton of the local high school de
cllning to enter in the race.

It may be that when. the month of brides
and roses has passed, the club will not
have left a quorum of members. Mere
man is being shown "that, after all,, the
girls cannot get along without him.

MAGNIFICENT Excels all othergrain, crop Peas in quality and productiveBen 8. Burroughs, elected recorder at
ness.,the last election by the Republicans, 25cThese three Peas, regular 35c, for Monday

Howard, who brought her to police head-
quarters. There she was turned over to
Deteoilve Hyde who was detailed to in-

vestigate the case. Following her con-
fession, she was. locked up in Jail and
will hie held ,to answer to the charge be-fo- re

Judge . TazweH-Mond- ay, i , .
:

Ccber May Recover.

Iv-- ' ':f ,

If
i :Ai ti

will be a candidate for reelection, prob-
ably without opposition.

' Interest In Conunlssionsrsbip.
A warm fight Is expected to be waged

over the commlsslonershln. ""Horace
. Walter Cober;,iwho was arrested Fri Portland SsedCo.Walker, old Republican warhorse, who

has been a member of the county court
for t,hreev terms, is out again for the

day night by Special Officer Mack, aft-
er a struggle in which Ceber's skull

office. There will be opposition to mmwas fractured "and Mack was scalded,
both in bis own ranks and in the ranksIs reported to be Improving at St. Vin Front and Yamhill Streetsof the rival political party. The goodcent's hoppltal, and his recovery, which
roads agitation has stirred the people,
flnOLthere.sfems to ha more os-l-e "Main 4040 A-60- 15

was- at first despaired of. Is now ex-
pected. Mackjs also jecoverlngjCj;ora
W9fl3imes7,ber"waTDooke4 at po-

lice headquarters on a charge of grand
satisfaction with - the - present incumm IT.CTCTWT WA3 t6 BE 5HOVN THAT THE Gf?LA COOLD G.E.T bent, Mayor Waterman of Ilermlston
is already in the field for-th- e Republl- -larceny.


